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Dates and Deadlines

Oct - Dec 2018

Dates and Deadlines Fall

FAFSA submissions now accepted for 2018-2019 academic year!
Fill out and File your FAFSA

October 10
Last day of class - 7 wk 1

October 11
First day of class - 7 wk 2

November 12
Veteran's Day - no classes

November 15
Last day to withdraw from classes - 7 wk 2
October 14
Last day to use UAccess for adding or changing classes - 7 wk 2

October 18
Last day to drop without a W - 7 wk 2

October 22
Deadline to pay tuition for ALL UNITS registered as of 8/16/2018 through 10/17/2018 without late charges

October 25
Last day to file for Grade Replacement Opportunity - 7 wk 2

October 28
Last day to withdraw from a class online through UAccess - 16 wk

November 16
Final deadline to submit Late Change Petitions through the student's college - 16 wk

November 22-25
Thanksgiving Recess - no classes

November 25
Final deadline to submit Late Change Petitions through the student’s college - 7 wk 2

December 5
Last day of classes

December 6
Reading day - no classes or finals

December 7-13
Finals

For More Information please visit Dates and Deadlines

Student Services Office Hours

Fall Hours

Monday - Friday
All locations

8 am - 5 pm

For more information please contact us at:

(520) 458-8278 ext. 2120

OR

sasteam@email.arizona.edu

Attention Wildcats!
Bear Down Sales
EVERY Thursday before a home game during store hours 2-6pm  
25% off insignia clothing, supplies, and drinkware  
Sept 27, Oct 4 and 25, Nov 1  
AND Tue Nov 20 (special date due to holiday)

SANS-ICMCP: Diversity Cyber Academy
A United States Cyber Academy Program

The SANS Institute and the International Consortium of Minority Cybersecurity Professionals (ICMCP) are partnering to create the SANS - ICMCP: Diversity Cyber Academy (DCA), combining efforts to increase the career opportunities for minorities and women seeking to enter the cybersecurity field.

The DCA is a four-to-six-month accelerated, immersive cybersecurity training program providing eligible candidates with advanced technical training and industry-recognized GIAC certifications. Students will master hands-on information security skills sought by employers in domains such as cyber defense, incident handling, and more.

The SANS Institute is the largest and most trusted source for cybersecurity training. Its programs now reach more than 165,000 security professionals around the world.

ICMCP was launched in 2014 to help bridge the 'great cyber divide' that results from the ongoing under representation of minorities and women in the fastgrowing field of cyber security. The ICMCP targets

Helpful Hint
Whatever you do, don't stay up all night studying. All-nighters have been linked to impaired cognitive performance and greater sensitivity to stress. In the days leading up to an exam, get a full night's sleep so sleep deprivation doesn't undo all the hard work you've put in studying.

Education and Civic Engagement Study
Help us learn about your educational experiences and how you view society and civic engagement today.

What: 
Online surveys, about 20 minutes each.
Some participants may also be invited to take part in a focus group.

When: 
Fall 2018  
Spring 2019

You can enter a drawing for Beats headphones or a $25 Amazon gift card for each survey. Participation in the research study is not required. Only one entry per person per survey. Participation is void where prohibited by law.

Interested? Sign up here.  
Questions? Email us here.

An Institutional Review Board responsible for human subjects research at the University of
minority and women cyber security professionals worldwide and promotes academic and technical excellence in our tradecraft.

100% Scholarship Based
Application Period: May 21 - September 30
Classes Begin: July - November
Graduation: January - April 2019

For more information:
sans.org/cybertalent
immersionacademy@sans.org

Arizona reviewed this research project and found it to be acceptable, according to applicable state and federal regulations and University policies designed to protect the rights and welfare of participants in research.

Help Us Support Deployed Soldiers!

UAS Gamma Beta Phi and the UAS UA Cares tam are assembling care packages for deployed soldiers.

From now through Monday, October 15, Gamma Beta Phi and UA Cares are accepting donations of the following items - donations can be left in the UA Sierra Vista Campus Bookstore Monday - Thursday from 2 - 6 pm. These items will be boxed up and mailed that week. Gamma Beta Phi has generously donated postage fees.

Toiletries:
Shaving cream
Shampoo
Body wash
Deodorant
Razors
Baby wipes
Eye drops
Toothpaste
Dental floss
Hand Sanitizer
Lip balm
Sunblock
Toothbrushes
Cough drops
Hot/cold pain cream
Vapor Rub

Easy Snacks and Proteins:
Graham crackers
Regular crackers
Cookies
Gum
Non-chocolate candy
Nuts
Trail mix
Dried fruit
Energy bars
Granola bars
Tuna fish
Beef jerky (bits and sticks)
Summer sausage
Canned chicken
Spam (single slice)

Drink Mixes:
Hot Cocoa
Instant Coffee
Tea Bags
Creamer
Lemonade
Iced Tea

Entertainment:
Playing cards
Sudoku books
Handheld electronics
Batteries
Comic books

Do you have an event or project, but not the technology or resources?
The Media Technology Office (MeTeko) promotes and supports the effective integration of technology for enhancing teaching, learning, and communication at the University of Arizona South. We provide the resources, equipment, and training necessary for achieving this goal. Services include help with video conferencing, classroom technology, computers and so much more! You can also borrow equipment such as video cameras, headphones, and projectors.

To learn more about us and what we can do to help, contact us today!

uasouth-mediatech@email.arizona.edu
1140 N. Colombo Ave.
ATB-Suite B146
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635
(520) 458-8278 ext. 2157

UA South Student Resources

Contact Ryan at:

Email: ryanstraight@email.arizona.edu
Twitter at the official @uasfellow account or at @ryanstraight
Facebook page

UA South Slack team at @ryanstraight

Instagram: @uasfellow
Keybase, Signal, and Wickr
Need some tips to get through classes?
In episode 26 of The New Professor, Ryan talks to Dr. Jessica Kapp about Tibet, the Grand Canyon, and starting her own podcast (coming soon!).

You can listen to the latest episode of The New Professor [here](#).

Need help with your writing?
The Writing Skills Improvement Program can help!

**Free services include:**
- Individual and Small-Group Tutoring by appointment in person or via Skype
- Walk-in Tutoring, no appointment necessary
- Graduate Writing Institute: A three-week intensive summer writing program for graduate students
- Additional Writing Institutes

**Fee-based services include:**
- Job-Market Preparation
- Custom workshops and presentations
- Faculty, Staff, Community tutoring and writing groups; extra student tutoring and writing groups
- Professional Editing

For more information on our services and walk-in hours, please contact us:
(520) 621-5849
wsip.arizona.edu
writingskills@email.arizona.edu

GRE ONLINE PREP COURSES

**COMPREHENSIVE CURRICULUM**
Our 28 hours of instruction (8 sessions) provide an in-depth analysis of the Verbal, Quantitative, and Analytical Writing sections of the Graduate Record Examination. All course materials and two computer-based practice tests are included.

**OUR COURSE IS COMPETITIVELY PRICED**
At just $550, our courses are competitively priced.

**PERSONALIZED INSTRUCTION**
Take advantage of instructors' office hours in person or online to receive individual guidance any time it's needed.

**CONVENIENT ONLINE DELIVERY**
Instruction is delivered synchronously online. Access it from anywhere with a laptop and Internet access.
All classes meet 5:30-9:00 p.m.

Register Today
prep.arizona.edu
520-626-0530
prep@email.arizona.edu

Upcoming Events
The 5th Annual CALS Etiquette Dinner
Family Studies and Human Development Majors Only

September 27th
Registration 4:30 pm to 5 pm

The evening will begin with an exclusive student session and will be followed by dinner at the Dutch eatery. Each table will be hosted by members of the CALS Career Center advisory board.

Business Professional dress is required.

If you are interested, please RSVP by September 24th, as seating is limited.

If you have any questions or would like to RSVP, please contact Chanda Petersen here.

17th Annual Dine Under the Stars Scholarship Fundraiser

Save the Date!

October 20, 2018

Dinner
Alma Delores Dance Centre
Live Music
Silent Auction
Sky Viewing at Patterson Observatory
And so much more!

Celebrate the University South Foundation's 30th Anniversary with us!

For more information or to reserve tickets, please call Wendee Grinde at 520-458-8278 ext. 2129

Mental Health First Aid Training

Friday 8:30 am - 5 pm
UA Sierra Vista: October 12
UA Santa Cruz: November 2

You Will Learn:
Signs and symptoms of a mental health crisis
What to do when a crisis is identified
What to say/not say to help those in crisis
Where to refer people who are seeking help

This is a FREE workshop with lunch provided.

To RSVP:
Please RSVP and Register here.

For more information, please contact:

Sierra Vista Community Town Hall

Criminal Justice in Arizona

Thursday, October 4
5 pm - 8:30 pm

What is the best way to create and maintain safe, productive communities? Let your voice be heard at the Sierra Vista Community Town Hall.

Cochise College Sierra Vista Campus
Student Union Building, Community Room A
901 N Colombo Ave
Sierra Vista, AZ, 85635

Registration is $15 (refreshments provided)

Register online here
Southern Arizona Hiring Event

September 28, 2018
10 am - 2 pm

Cochise College, Downtown Center
2600 E. Wilcox Dr.
Sierra Vista, AZ 85635

AZ Domestic Well Owners Workshop

September 29
9 am - 12 pm
UA Sierra Vista Campus - Groth Hall

Learn all about well maintenance and water quality!

Presented by:
Janick Artiola, PhD - University of Arizona Water Quality Specialist
Gary Hix - Former president of the Arizona Well Water Association
Niki Lajevardi-Khosh, MPH - ADHS Office of Environmental Health

Registration Required!

Call to Register:
520-458-8278 ext. 2141

Understanding the Military Experience
2018 UA Veteran Alliance Training

Join us for a learning opportunity to provide faculty and staff with an understanding of the military experience and issues that affect military-connected students. We will look at the diversity and strengths this population brings to our classrooms and campus while exploring the many resources the University of Arizona makes available to both them and their families. Completing all three sessions and online training module will recognize you as one of UA’s Veteran Allies with a certificate and window placard!

September 28
October 5
October 12
9 am - 11 am
SUMC 3rd floor, Sabino Room

To enroll, please email us here.

UA South Blood Drive

Thursday, October 18
9 am - 2 pm
(appointments available every 15 minutes)

ARC Blood Drive Bus
UAS Sierra Vista Campus
West Parking lot, nearest the BookStore

To schedule an appointment please:
Visit redcrossblood.org and enter Sponsor Code:UASouth
Call 1-800-Red-Cross
or
Download the ARC Blood Donor App

All members of our community are welcome!

This event is sponsored by:
American Red Cross
and
Gamma Beta Phi UA South Chapter
Gamma Beta Phi Induction Ceremony

Saturday, October 6
11 am
In the PMR on the Sierra Vista Campus

Members, new inductees, and family members are welcome!

Continuing Education

Continuing Ed Classes
CCSP: Cloud Security: 1-5 October
Java Programming: 1-5 October
CompTIA CASP: 15-19 October
CISSP: 22-26 October
DoD RMF: 29 October - 1 November
Computer Forensics: 26-30 November
Cisco Telephony, Agile SCRUM, ICS SCADA, Cloud Security, Security+, Cisco,
Windows Server, Forensics, Advanced Hacking, CEH, Programming classes, and
many other topics: By Request for Groups of Six or More (you set the schedule!)

CLASS TUITION INCLUDES:
Textbook(s), materials, instruction, hands-on time as appropriate, self-tests, exam
vouchers as noted, lab access outside of class hours, reasonable individual assistance from
the instructor, one-on-one academic advising. Other benefits of our Continuing Education
programs includes a class repeat privileges, access to our local new certification testing
center, access to self-test preparation software, and more. Classes as noted include at least one exam voucher for the related certification exam. If requested
pre-class assessment and a certification test-pass guarantee is available for a small additional cost.

For more information or to sign up please contact Dr. John DeLalla at jd@arizona.edu or 520 732-2447

---

**Graduate Opportunities**

**Represent UA South on the Graduate and Professional Student Council**
In order for GPSC to better serve the graduate student community, it is important that we have representation from the different groups/colleges across all our campuses.

In order to be an appointed GPSC representative, each candidate must submit the petition, along with 10 signatures from members of their constituency. That includes any graduate or professional student from UA South.

For more information contact Dustin Tran at dustinr@catworks.arizona.edu or visit the GPSC website

---

**Graduate Funding Opportunities**
The UA Graduate College currently has the following funding opportunities available, click here for more information:
http://grad.arizona.edu/funding/opportunities

---

**Employment Opportunities**

**U.S. Customs and Border Patrol**
Positions available nationwide
www.cbp.gov or www.usajobs.gov
Your application packet must include a completed assessment questionnaire, a resume, and any applicable and/or required supporting documentation. All application materials, including transcripts, must be in English.

---

**Instructional Specialist SNAP-Ed**
The Instructional Specialist position will be located in Cochise County and will assist the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program-Education (SNAP-Ed) Health Educator, Senior/Program Coordinator, Senior in the overall teaching of preschool youth, adults, and seniors in all site-types under MOA (Memorandum of Agreement) in assigned region in Cochise County. Will be responsible for and/or coordinate/participate in/assist with Public Health Approach (PHA) and Direct Education efforts, including planning, implementing, and evaluating activities. This position will report to the Cochise County SNAP-Ed Health Educator, Senior/Program Coordinator, Senior assigned to their area, as well as Associate
We're hiring!

Student Regent

Every three years, the University of Arizona is given the honor to nominate 3 students to become the next Student Regent. The Student Regent represent all students from the state's three public universities (ASU, NAU, and UA). Student Regents share the same responsibilities and duties that come from being a Regent on the Arizona Board of Regents. The Board provides policy guidance in such areas as: academic and student affairs; financial and human resource programs; student tuition, fees, and financial aid programs; university capital development plans; strategic plans; legal affairs; and public and constituent outreach.

This highly prestigious honor is highly competitive and requires a two-year commitment. This process entails an application and 2 rounds of interviews prior to nomination. The Student Regent Selections Committee is looking for dedicated leaders who are educated in the political matters of the state and educational institutions.

UA South students: Please make sure to circle UA South on your application.

Arizona Board of Regents Student Regent Info Sessions

Learn more about the position and how to apply.

Monday, October 1
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
MLK Center

Tuesday, October 9
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Agave Room
4th Floor SUMC
You can download the application [here](#).

All applications are due October 22nd.

If you have any questions or to submit your application, please email the Selections Committee [here](#).

---

**Internship and Engagement Opportunities**

---

**UAS English Internships**  
**Sierra Vista**

Locations: Sierra Vista Herald, Superior Court, private law practice.

For more information please contact [Kyle DiRoberto](#).

Eligibility:
- Be in good academic standing with the UA South
- Have maintained at least a 2.00 grade point average (major and cumulative) at the UA South prior to enrolling for an internship.
- Have sophomore status with satisfactory completion (a B or better) of English 101 and 102. If a continuing student, have completed at least two full-time semesters (minimum of 24 University Credits). Transfer students should have completed at least one full-time semester (minimum of 12 University Credits).
- Be currently enrolled at UA South

---

**Congressional Internships**

If you are interested in completing a congressional internship anywhere in Arizona, these links are your resource. You can find information about the internships and find out how to apply.

[All Congressional Internship Contact Information](#)

- [CHCI Internship](#)
- [UA Federal Relations DC Intern Scholarship](#)
- [Victory Institute Congressional Internship Fact Sheet](#)

---

**Lea Marquez Peterson for Congress**

Through UA South, we are offering 3 credit hours (GPSV 393) and a stipend of $500 per month to our interns. In addition to credit and money, you will also learn what it's like behind the scenes of a highly competitive Congressional race that is receiving national
Perks:
$500 per month stipend
Three credit hours, which also counts as a GPSV elective.
A solid resume builder.
Letter of Recommendation from Lea Marquez Peterson, which is a solid career builder.
Flexible scheduling around your classes including weekends.
Expanded professional network.

Interns will:
Be exposed to campaign management and strategy.
Conduct research into issues and current policies.
Participate in direct voter contact. Interns will speak with voters directly and ascertain their most important issues then relate Lea's platform to those issues.
Staff events and network with other campaigns and officials.

What we're looking for in our candidates:
Motivated hard workers.
Interest in politics; Lea is a Republican, but Independents and Democrats are absolutely welcome.
Ability to conduct oneself in a professional manner.

This is an entry level position and prior work experience is not necessary. Interns will be expected to work 20 hours per week until November 6th (Election Day) which is when the internship concludes. Schedules are extremely flexible.

We are conducting on campus interviews at the Sierra Vista campus every Wednesday until the position is filled. Interviews may also be conducted on other days at our office on Fry Boulevard.

If you would like to schedule an interview please email us here with what days and times you are available.
UA Sierra Vista is proud to present monthly professional development opportunities for regional teachers. These Saturday sessions are offered FREE of charge and include CEU Credits. Lunch is provided. The program is funded in part through a partnership with The APS Foundation, The NSF Noyce Borders Scholars Grant # 1557396 and with the support of our respective partners.

**Saturday, Oct. 20, 2018 (1:00-3:00 pm)**
Grant Writing for Teachers - Melanie Green
Assessment Strategies and Facilitating Discourse - Eric Meyer/NSF Scholar
Equity Literacy - Maria Orozco (tentative)

**Saturday, Nov. 3, 2018 (1:00-3:00 pm)**
Homework; An Equity Literacy Perspective - Etta Kralovec
San Pedro Ecology Experience - Jeff Ofstedahl & Eric Meyer
Math Teacher Circles - Kristy Ritter

Classes and lunch will be offered free of charge to all regional teachers - RSVP REQUIRED

---

**Attention Secondary Ed. Math Teachers**

Please join us for

**Math Teacher Circles:**

October 17th  
November 14th

UA South Campus  
1140 N Colombo Ave  
C Building  
Sierra Vista, AZ

Admission is FREE  
CE Credits for participation  
Dinner provided by University South Foundation

Please RSVP to:  
Isela Franco  
iselafranco@email.arizona.edu  
520-458-8278 ext. 2177

---

**Scholarships**

**ARIZONA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION**

The Arizona Community Foundation invites high school seniors and current college students throughout Arizona to apply for more than 100 scholarship awards. With the completion of just one online application, students are automatically matched with all of the awards for which they qualify. Last year, nearly $1.7 million was awarded to thousands of Arizona students.

The general application for the 2018-19 academic year is now live.

To learn more and begin the general

**SCHOLARSHIP UNIVERSE**

Scholarship Universe is a University of Arizona resource devoted to matching students with as many scholarships as possible that they qualify for. Students answer a variety of questions and are matched to hundreds of scholarships that they can apply for.

Apply today at Scholarship Universe to find the best
application online, visit www.azfoundation.org/scholarships. And please share this news with all of the college-going students you know!

Attention Military Students:
The University South Foundation is awarding $8,500 in scholarships to qualifying UA South Active Duty and Veteran Undergraduate and Graduate Students attending the following UA South sites:

Sierra Vista
Chandler
Douglas
Santa Cruz
Pima
Yuma

Don't delay! Hurry and apply TODAY!

You can apply here.

Application closes on September 30, 2018!

Community Resources

Mental Health Support Group
Peer led group now forming in Sierra Vista

Feeling depressed, anxious? Not yourself? Need Mental Health Support?

Welcome to those who cope with mental health challenges
Be HEARD
Be SUPPORTED
Be ENCOURAGED
Be VALIDATED

We are people just like you wanting to gather together and share our experiences, hopes, and
Bisbee, Douglas and Sierra Vista with Monday-Saturday bus service. The system includes six stop locations with service three times on weekdays and twice on Saturday.

For a complete schedule for each stop, visit the [schedule page](#) or download the [service brochure](#).

For more information, please email us [here](#).